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Yonkers Legion
Open to Malone
Half of Crotón Repre¬
sented at Rejection, Says
Bid for Membership
Dudley Field Malone, formerly Col¬
lector of the Port ôf New York, whose
application for membership in the

Hirsch Quits
Rent Board;
Warns Hylan

"It was with regret that I read in
this morning's Tribune of the action
taken by the Westchester County
American Legion in indorsing the atti¬
tude of Fox Post in rejecting your
This action was taken at
application.
a noonday meeting of the county com¬
less than half the
at
which
mittee,in
the county were represented,
posts
our own being among those missing.
"We would be pleased to receive
your application for membership and
would consider it from the viewpoint
of service, ability and sincerity, which,
in your case, would, I am sure, be sat¬
isfactory.
"It also occurred to me that you
might be willing to come up and ad¬
dress our post at one of our semi¬
monthly meetings, which are held on
the first and third Thursdays of each
month. Any date you might select will
be agreeable to us
and the topic we
to you.
would, leavethat
we may have .the pleas¬
"Hoping
ure of hearing from you op the subject,
I am, yours very sincerely,
"HARRY R. WILLIAMS,

Passage

fee compromise because "whatever O'Doherty Says He, Like de Valera, Crossed Without
Iroposition they would make would
lot smack of partisanship."
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s
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verv

regards a comsaid Senator Hitchcock. "The
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not known
2*?**"^© Senators have
free to proceed with a
iff"» to feel
or if
the President would
«gWttis«,
.9«*tt ratification if they
should agree

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2..Seamus
O'Doherty, one of the leaders of the
Irish
republican movement and
escaped prisoner from Mount Joy
prison, Dublin, and who was "President
of the Irish Republic," pro tern, while
Eamon de Valera was in jail, was
arrested in Philadelphia to-day.
O'Doherty denied he had crossed tho
Atlantic Ocean "by ship, boat or float¬
vessel of any description." Whether
ing
he reached America in an airplane,
a dirigible or a submarine he refused
to

disclose.

"I came over in the same way
de Valera did," O'Doherty said. "Did
you ever find out how he crossed the
Atlantic?"
"No," O'Doherty was told.
"And you never will," he said. "At
any rate, I will not tell you or any one
else. It readily can be seen how that
would spoil everything for tho many
other Irish republicans, under British
suspicion or sentence, who undoubted¬
me."
ly will followwas
the leader of a prison
O'Doherty
riot in Mount Joy early last October.
Subdued by the guards and placed in
solitary confinement, he and his fifty
followers went on a "hunger strike"
which, he «aid, was maintained for
seven days.
After his temporary
release O'Doherty succeeded in escap¬
to
He arrived in this
America.
ing
country less than a week ago.
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1,530 Warrants Issued in New York City
and Vicinity; Plans for Gigantic Drive

Under

Way Three Months
150 Seized in Brooklyn Drive
MM

Seventy-five Police Aid Chief Flynn in Round-Up;
Newark and Jersey Gty Jails Are
Crowded With Suspects

.

fet^onsored

t»fc

country last night
indicated that about 3,000 had
been arrested. Reports from the

c-x

on

Poor Will Suffer,
His Parting Fear

»»id; "i ptetet eig»r§."
Bh#
wan

cigars

accompanied by her ho«-

Newark

'.

Nashua, N. H.
Boston.
Springfield, Mass.
Cleveland.
Trenton, N. J.
of Bayonne, N. J.

Urges Continuation
Campaign Against Goug¬
ing Landlords in City
Nathan

Hirsch, chairman

of the

Mayor's Committee on Rent Profiteer¬
ing, yesterday charged Mayor Hylan
with refusing to provide money for

the work of the committee and ten¬
dered his resignation.
In announcing his resignation Mr.
Hirsch made public correspondence
which passed between him and the
Mayor during the last six weeks, showign that he had on two other occa¬
sions tendered his resignation be¬
cause of the Mayor's neglect to pro¬
vide the committee with money.
"My most earnest wish," said Mr.
Hirsch last night, "is that the Mayor
will move immediately to provide
funds so that the work of the rent
profiteering committee will be con¬
tinued. It would be a calamity to take
away from the poor the only agency
which has stood between them and ex¬
tortion by unscrupulous landlords.
Poor To Be Sufferers
"What has been accomplished by the
committee easily can be undone. The
principal sufferers in that event would
be the poor, and I do not believe the
Mayor wants to take that responsi¬

Mr. Malone or notoriety, but they
want Mr. Malone or any one else
The Democrats in the Senate will didn't
to think that -$he Legion. was refuse
the
will
but
it
compromise,
fçropoae
ing a possible member a hearing. The
meeting will be January 16. The
by the group of "mild next
rtservationists'' on the Republican post has 300 members. !
side when it is formally laid before Irish Leader Hints at
the Senate. Senator Hitchcock said
Secret Ocean
{be "mild reservationists" had been
triced to take charge of negotiating
bility."

jWwaiM

Incomplete reports from raid¬
ers
of radical headquarters
all over the

SBfFT

re¬

á
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Revolution
Declared Aim
Of Radicals!

New York Leads in
Radical Arrests

>

He Directs "Red" Raids

Chairman of Mayor's larger cities follow:
All Seized Are Aliens
on Profiteer¬ New York City.
Committee
650
the grounds of
cently was rejected
Charged With Advocat¬
300
Mr. Malone's alleged radical opinions,
Promise
to Sup¬ Detroit.,.
ing-Says
Buffalo._250
received the following letter yesterday
ing Overthrow of U. S. j
Funds Was Broken] Philadelphia
208
ply
from Cook Post, S21, of the American
Government by Force j
Chicago.
200
Leg%>n, in Yonkers :

Crotón Post' of the American Legion

FASHINGTON, Jan. 2..Definite
gctbn for a compromise on the peace
treaty with Germany will be taken
./hen Congress reconvenes next
W«|, Republican and Democratic
leaders in the Senate predicted to¬
day after numerous conferences had
"President."
teen held.
Mr. Williams said last night that
*'M the Senators who participated some
committee of
of
the
8 the informal discussions, includ- the post hadmembership
been talking about Mr.
and had decided that it
fcÇ Senator Lodge, chairman of the Malone'sbe case
the fair thing to give him
Ferágn Relations Committee, and awould
chance to address the post. If Mr.
Senator Hitchcock, leader of the Ad- Malone was not revolutionary and if
service entitled him to mem¬
tttiniBtration forces in the Senate, as- his war in
the legion, Mr. Williams
ttrted to-night that prospects for an bership
said, a the post might decide to elect
member.
agreement that will make ratifica¬ him members
who suggested writing
ba of the treaty possible are very theTheletter,
he added, were not seeking

Action Nest Week Predicted
¦The move for a compromise on restmiions will be made publicly within
í few days after the Senate meets
¿¡pin, it was said. The Senators who
fill make this move stated it could
»» looked for before the end of next
wort.
í The plan for launching the proposi¬
for an agreement was worked out
«the informal
discussions which have
taken place between individual
Sen¬
ator» since the holiday recess of ConP*u began. Should it fail, both Sen¬
ator Lodge and Senator Hitchcock say,
to be no possibility of
Vî ^PP**"unless
President Wilson
jWiwatton
Wmwlf proposes a compromise.
The President will accept any comthat the Senate works out,
the opinion of the
j»go«,
but Mr. Wilson's Administration
to send
«Wo to the Democratic failure
Senators that
w«y «onld go ahead and arrange terms
» agreement with the
g»"Prevented
Republicans
ratification of the treaty
» «ate, Senator
Hitchcock said.
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Passaic

.

Worcester.
Lynn, Mass.
Manchester, N. H.
Berlin, Conn.
Milwaukee

.

Lowell, Mass. ...'...
Jersey City
.
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150
100
100
100
75
75
50
50
46
45
40
30
30
25

Prisoners Belong to
Commuiiist Parties
Propaganda to Organize,
Negroes Is Revealed;
and Trouble Is Feared
New York Tribune

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2..A. Mitchell
Palmer, Attorney General, personally
directed the raids made to-night in rad¬
ical centers throughout the country.
The round-up had been carefully
planned for three months. Promptly at
9 o'clock agents of the department
swooped down upon nests of the radi¬
cals simultaneously in nearly 60 cities
in all parts of the country. They were

Maeterlinck's
Fails
English
Him on Stage

armed with warrants issued in ad¬
vance.

Poet Tries

Vainly

to

All of those arrested were aliens,
Make and*
all were members of the Com¬

Himself Understood at
Carnegie Hall and Aids
Can't Read His 'Phonetics'

munist party

or

the Communist Labor

party of this country. They

were

charged with advocating and teaching

the overthrow of the United States
government by force and violence.
Both the Communist party arid tho
Communist Labor party subscribed to
the manifesto of the Third International, which was organized by Lénine
ai-1 Trotzky in Moscow, March 2 to 6,
1919, for the purpose of advocating a
world revolution, according to depart¬
ment officials.
All Slated for Deportation
Russians, Germans and Austrian«,
predominated among the aliens caught
in the
dragnet to-night, although

Maurice Maeterlinck's English broke
down completely under the test of his
first public lecture last night at Car¬
negie Hall. Dr. Merle St. Croix Wright
jumped into the breach and translated
the Belgian poet's words as he spoke

The Department of Justice., after three months of
launched last night a nation-wide round-up of members of thepreparation»
Communist
and Communist Lalpr parties.

In New York City alone 880 warrants were issued for
amona;
those who are attempting to introduce a soviet government leaders
in the
States. By 2 o'clock this morning 650 men and women had beenUnited
taken
from various parts of the greater city to Department of Justice headquar¬
ters at 21 Park Row.

A. Mitchell Palmer, Attorney General, is in charge of this, tho
greatest offensive ever instituted by the government against radicals.
1Ç*
.scope extends from coast to coast. Three thousand arrests were reported
during the evening. More than three thousand warrants had been issued.
Chief William J. Flynn is directing the activities of the 115 Federal
.a. Mitchell Palmer
United States Attorney General, agents and police charged with serving warrants and arresting all
who is directing a nation-wide suspects here.
round-up of radicals.
Score of Cities Are Raided in the East
In the East the government forces moved against the "Reds" in a
score of cities at 9 o'clock last evening. The
agents in Jersey City were
armed with 410 warrants. In Newark they were charged
with serving
320. Raids also were carried on in Paterson, Passaic, New
Brunswick,
Trenton, Camden and a half dozen smaller communities in Jersey.
Prisoners were likewise taken in New Haven,
Springfield.
New London and other New England towns. EveryHartford,
known
of the Communist and Communist Labor parties was visited. headquarter?
It is understood all aliens named in the warrants will be deported as
soon as possible. Citizens arrested are to be turned over to the
November Deficit of
county
nrnsu»pnt.r»va fnr
.

U. S. Rail Loss
In 23 Months
Is 548 Millions

To500,000 Brings High$64,-j

tal; Net Operating Income
Estimated Under $20,-

trial.

>

500'Reds'Seized

Forty agents of the Department ot
Justice, assisted by seventy-five police¬
man in civilian clothes, conducted the

in greater New York. They
In New England raids
directed by William J. Flynn, chief of
the department's bureau oí investiga
tion; George F. Lamb, local superin¬
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2.- The govern- Large Quantities of Lit-\ tendent of the bureau, and Charles F.
ment deficit from railroad operation j
Scully, head of the Federal bomb squad.
Four Hundred Arrested Here
during November will be approxi- j etature Taken in U. S, j
Within
hour after the raiders had
low record for
mately $64,500,000.
Raids
in
Mr. Flynn's office at 15 Park Row
Many'Townsi left
the year, according to figure» compiled
in army trucks and automobiles thev
were

000*000

_

an
a
them, for the benefit of an audience
which scarcely knew whether to be
and made public to-night by the bureau
reported that, out of 800 for whom
Mr. Hirsch was at, a loss, he said, to amused, indignant or sympathetic.
BOSTON, Jan. 2..Nearly five hun¬ warrants
of railway economics. Net operating j dred
had been iasucd 400 had been
After
half
an
hour
of
"Reds" had been arrested in New
this
as
"duet,"
explain the Mayor's failure to give his the
taken
into custody. Mr. Flynn said the
nearly every nationality was repre¬ income for the month was estimated England at midnight to-night, in raids
poet himself laughingly termed it, sented.
committee an appropriation, likewise
number
taken
be
into custody would ex¬
will
turned
to
over
carried
They
out by agents of the Departto have fallen below $20,000,000, which1
his failure t^ reply to his letter of a messenger arrived breathless with a the immigration officials of the De¬
ment of Justice assisted by the police ceed 800 before the round-up was com¬
of
bureau
economics
the
declared
to
of
the address in English, which partment of Labor for deportation;
pleted.
j in twenty cities.
December 28, in which he for the third copy
together with the proof of their activ¬ be the lowest in thirty years when Among the places in which arrests j theConspicuous
among those taken vs.
time tendered his resignation and in Dr. Wright read.
was a man who said he was a
obtained
William
J.
ities,
were
made
by
and
the
Flynn
a
of
basis
of
number
on
of
prisoners city raids
percentage j taken were:
which he reminded the Mayor of his The remaining lectures of Maeter¬ and his agents in the Division of In¬ computed
employee and that he believed in
linck's American tour will be given in vestigation of the Department of Jus¬ investment.
N. H., 150; Manchester, N. the overthrow of the government by
broken promises.
Gross
revenues for the month were | H.,Nashua,
force.*
tice.
Decision
to
relative
the
it
.whether
was
French,
stated
last
65;
Springfield,
Mass., 100;
"On December 14 last the Mayor at-j
night by his radicals will
gave bis name as Julius Codkind,
deported rests with estimated at close to $436,000,000. Mass., 46; Holyoke, 20; Worcester,Lynn,
65; j of He1333
tended the benefit performance given friend, Henry Russell. Carnegio Hall the immigrationbe officials.
East Ninety-seventh Street,
Lowell,
Boston
This
is
30;
Lawrence,
below
the
8;
75;
figure
only
slightly
has
already been sold out for next; Only the alien radicals could be
and declared he worked in
at the Century Theater to add to a
Brooklyn,
WaterHaverhill,
21;
50;
Providence,
of
mark
a
but
the
high
year
ago,
heavy
the bureau of collections of the De¬
in by the Department of Juscontingent fund to be used to alleviate Tuesday night. Mr. Russell also said gathered
bury, Conn., 7; Bridgeport, 16; Berlin, partment
in
to
the
due
coal
of
Assessments and Arrears,
expenses,
it
part
strike,
was
caused
distress
¡ N. H., 40; Chicopee, Mass., 16.
tice,
explained, under the pres¬
by evictions among the that Maeterlinck was
cross" with ent
law. Several states have laws tak- which also reduced the revenues, left
In all the raids large quantities of' in Brooklyn. His association with the
poor," read a statement issued last J. B. Pond, of the Pond"very
Lyceum Bureau, ing care of radicals who are American I as net little of the operating revenues. ¡ literature were seized. Many more Communist party began yesterday, he
night at Mr. Hirsch's office.
had persuaded him
to speak in' citizens, and the arrests made in Chi"Between the acts the Mayor caused who
were expected before morning. declared, when he was elected secre¬
English
his
The government's net loss, the arrests
against
own
better judg- cago this week were made under an
A.
Charles
of
the
In Nashua where the greatest num¬ tary of the Harlem branch of the or¬
Captain
Goldsmith,
ment.
bureau estimated, on the basis of j ber of pi'isoners was taken, the al¬ ganization.
Illinois law, it was explained.
committee, to announce on his behalf
According to Federal agents tMa
that a part of the $300,000 fund
Carnegie Hall Packed
Government's Overthrow Advocated j Interstate Commerce Commission fig- leged radicals were captured in a raid man
asserted: "I was born in the.
the
on a Communist meeting. Among them
by
city
through
Hall was filled to the top¬
Carnegie
overcharg¬
in
gained
has
reached
the
ures,
$543,000,000
The
of
Justice
issued
United States. I believe in the over¬
j
Department
were 23 women.
ing for army food would be used to most gallery with friends and admirers the following
months
of
railroad
twenty-threo
statement
soon
after
the
of this government by force, if
throw
further the work of the Rent Profiteer¬ of the poet. This audience was toi- raids started.
The bureau placed the loss ) The principal speaker of the evening necessary.
operation.
I believe the time soon
erant of the Maeterlinck accent perwas arrested by the Federal agents be¬
ing Committee.
for
the
months
of
1919
at
more
eleven
of
the
of
"Agents
Jus¬
Department
"In spite of the Mayor's public haps longer than the average American tice took into
fore the meeting began the officers will come when the whole United
than
$380,000,000.
several
custody
States
will
be under Bolshevik rule."
Mr. Hirsch was told that the audience would have bean, but it was hundred members of to-night
The president of the local organpromise,
the Communist December returns on the rail opera¬ said.
Mr. Flynn said the man will be held
ization
was reported to have been
poor he represented would get no part only a few moments before there were party and the Communist
as
another
tion
were
forecast
bringing
of the fund."
cries from the audience, "En Fran- of this country, located inLabor party decline in the statement issued a few "tipped otf" that the raid was coming, forAllthe state authorities.
thirty-five 1 days ago by Director General Hines, as he left the hall on the run just be¬
night long, the process ot ques¬
Blame Put on Mayor .çaise!" and "We can't understand a' cities, on the charge that these
and sorting out the captives
organitioning
fore
the
of
Justice
word!"
Department
inevitable
loss
in
to
the
who
agents
zations
of
the
situation
was
pointed
This phase
and teach the over-!
at the office of the Depart¬
arrived and was captured only after a went on
Dr. Wright took a look over the throw ofadvocate
elaborated on in Mr. Hirsch'« letter
the United States government revenuetí incident to the coalas strike.
of
Justice. Early to-day fiftyment
com¬ chase.
The November earnings,
to the Mayor of December 26. In his poet's Rhoulder when he began to have by force and violence. The only difmen
four
had been locked up at Police
When the prisoners were taken to
letter Mr. Hirsch «ays the failure on difficulty making himself understood, ference between the Communist party j puted by the bureau with compara- police
It is understood that
Headquarters.
the
women joined
headquarters
the part of the Mayor to make good intending to read the manuscript of the and the Communist Labor party is one tive figures for the corresponding in singing
of these will be sent to Ellis
'Tin of Thee" most
"My
Country
his promise "places us, and may I sug- lecture for him, then shrugged his of leadership. Both of these parties, month in 1918, follow:
Island
this
morning.
and Russian songs.
and said:
1919.
1918.
since their organization early last Sepgest, even your honor, in a most shoulders
Looking over the heads of the motlej
In Lawrence, the dragnet caught se
"It's the queerest looking jargon 1 tember, have
$140,400,000 eral
awkward and humiliating position."
been endeavoring to Revenues and.»436,000,000
crowd
into the offices yf the
jammed
who
took
a
417.000.000
383.900.000
persons
Uses.
prominent part
ever saw. Looks like Chinese to me. bring about the establishment of a Expenses
Then the Jetter continued:
in the textile strike last spring. Among j Department of Justice at midnight Mr
"As a matter of altruism and civic Mr. Maeterlinck says it's 'phonetic, Soviet form of government in this Net income.
"This
is the breaking ot
said,
Flynn
IW.000.000 56,500,000 these were Ime Kaplan, who had preit seems to me that it is obliga¬ English.' 1 can't read it."
country similar to that which now While the November
duty, on
revenues were, vioualy been arrested on a charge of the backbone of radicalism in America/
the members of the Board Maeterlinck tried again, but in vain. obtains in Russia."
tory
light was the prevailing colo)
said by the bureau to show an increase! distributing radical literature; Frank j in Green
of Estimate and Apportionment for the
Finally, with the aid of most of the
the office. It came from a giganti»
Revolutionary Plot Charged
of $149,200,000 as compared with the Coco, Solerno and Frank Szjna, an radium
to give, us money distinguished diplomats and authors
O'Malley committee
bulb
in photography. Ii'
T.
Francis
for
the
Assistant Attor- average for the month in the three-: organizer
Amalgamated Textile was the firstused
whereby we can properly continue and financiers who sat in an imposing ney General, Garvan,
thing that popped int*.
in discussing the raids, year
test ¿eriod before the war, ex-1 Workers of America
work equally, if not more, important row on the platform, a system
was held
the
of
the
startled
men and women
eyes
that, the two parties had been penses and taxes have also increased In Holyoke most of the raids were
than distributing coal, ice and milk." evolved by which Mr. Maeterlinck pro¬
hand in hand to gain the same more than $213,000,000. The increase made on private homes, where it was as they straggled out of the elevator.
After reviewing the entire situation, nounced slowly and cautiously to Dr. working
Women Aged 16 to 60
Mr. Hirsch declared that if $80,000 Wright the,words of his lecture, and end and planned eventually to unite in in opeiating revenues was traceable known that the "Reds" had gathered
to sixteen were the ages given
was not appropriated he would resign Dr. Wright then repeated them to the revolution. To show the effort of the largely to the heavy passenger traffic, ¡frequently. Quantities of papers and
Sixty
party leaders to strengthen their influ- which was represented to have been books were taken to the police station. | by the women temporarily made pris¬
as he had no desire to be associated audience.
ence, Mr. Garvan revealed attempts about 10
cent higher than the In Boston twenty-four were arrested oners. Just before midnight six old
with anything that is doomed to be
His System Fails
made by the radicals to organize the ¡ November per
in
annals
the
of
failures.
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